FasTrack is introducing a new look along with new features and benefits

Including CCC integration

For over 15 years Auveco has offered our distributors a low-cost opportunity to give body shops the ability to increase their profit margins. FasTrack allows them to quickly and simply create a supplemental invoice for any item that was not included on the original estimate.

In 2012, we introduced FasTrack Web. In 2015, we created our phone app allowing shops everywhere to use their phone as a bar code scanner. We have also made improvements to our system along the way that were recommended by you and your customers.

We are very excited and proud to present a brand new look along with an integration with CCC® Estimating, the largest estimating system in the U.S.

With the new addition of CCC ONE, Auveco part numbers are now included in all major estimating software programs. Other programs include Mitchell, Audatex, Web-Est and Comp-Est.

CCC ONE is currently the only system that offers integration. This integration with FasTrack enables end users to send invoices seamlessly and easily to CCC’s Estimating system.

Other New Features:
- Pre-designed Kits with pre-loaded part numbers
- Enter OEM number as part number during invoicing
- Add part numbers on the fly while creating invoices
- New invoice screen that offers a professional finishing touch
- Customers can now sign up directly by filling out order form and adding distributor name

Our system is the most user-friendly program on the market today! So what are you waiting for? Take a two-month test drive today for FREE.

Questions or concerns. Please call 1-800-354-9816 or email fastracksupport@auveco.com